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Dear Members
We would like to thank all of you who participated in the AGM. The board is please
to welcome Mitch Steck as the president and Kelly Woiden as a director.

As you can imagine with the cancellation of Summer Cadet Training, the Vernon
Cadet Camp Museum's ability to open for the 2020 season will be limited. The
board will be looking at virtual ways to bring our museum displays to the homes of
our members and to the public.
To this end we would like to invite anyone who is interested in volunteering and
assisting us with this or any other project planned by filling out our volunteer form.
Your volunteer information will be given to project managers.

Volunteer with Us

https://ca.keela.co/eblasts/HokauKWdy5JQ2ngeC
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With the temporary closing of the museum our on-line kit shop will remain open. If
you wish to place an order and pick it up here in Vernon please remember to include
your phone number.

Shop Now

https://ca.keela.co/eblasts/HokauKWdy5JQ2ngeC
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Hi {{firstname}},
Here are some history sites we though you might like;
Canadian War Museum
The Royal Canadian Regiment Museum Youtube
Web site for The Royal Canadian Regiment Museum
Museum Collections Colouring sheets.
Virtual Tour of thew London's British Museum
Steve McQueen on a Motorbike: The Great Escape and Popular Culture
Virtual Tour of Berlin's Pergamon Museum
Virtual Tour of Paris' Catacombs
Virtual Tour of Ottawas Parliament Hill
Virtual Tour of Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre in London
Air force Museum of Alberta
Royal Museum of BC
Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial
Juno Beach Museum web page

Make a Donation

World War I veteran's grandson is seeking descendants of 7th
Canadian Cavalry Field Ambulance members.

https://ca.keela.co/eblasts/HokauKWdy5JQ2ngeC
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The photos is of the Menin Gate, seen in 2003, is a war memorial in Ypres, Belgium dedicated to British
and Commonwealth soldiers killed in World War I whose graves are unknown.

Dr. Hugh Whitney of St. John’s, Nfld. writes in response to the article
From Private to Patient: One Soldier’s Story, about his grandfather Ralph
Forrester, published in the Winter 2019 edition of BC History.
READ MORE
Story from BCHF

Become a Member

The Featured Cadet this month is
Teresa Dianne Brookes

https://ca.keela.co/eblasts/HokauKWdy5JQ2ngeC
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Captain (ret) Teresa Brookes passed away in the early morning of
April 15th 2020 in Salmon Arm BC.
Teresa was predeceased by her brothers Allan and Gordy and her sister Lisa. She
is survived by her parents Cecil and Dianne Brookes, husband Tom Roebuck, sons
Aaron (Katie) Brookes and William Roebuck, step-sons Ian (Nikki) Roebuck, Darryl
Roebuck and grandchildren Shawn, Matt, Beth and Audrey.
Teresa was born in Kamloops BC on July 30th 1968. At an early age she traveled
with her family to Australia, New Guinea and many other exciting locations, until the
family settled in Shuswap area of BC. Teresa joined the Salmon Arm Army Cadet
Corps 1787 in 1980. During her time in cadets she attend Vernon Cadet Training
Centre's in band and leadership course as well as a staff cadet. Upon graduation
https://ca.keela.co/eblasts/HokauKWdy5JQ2ngeC
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from the program Teresa joined 1787 Salmon Arm Army Cadet Corps (Rocky
Mountain Rangers) in 1980. During her time in cadets she attended Vernon Cadet
Training Centre's band and leadership courses as later she was employed as a staff
cadet.
Teresa was sworn in to the military as a CIL officer on October 28, 1992, and worked
with the program until she retired in 2018. Teresa was the fundraising chair person
for the Vernon Cadet Camp Museum and in 2019 she was the lead person for the
70th alumni reunion at the Vernon Cadet Camp.
Teresa will be remembered for a great number of things, volunteering in the Salmon
Arm area with her church, the fall fair society and the cadet program to name a few.
Teresa had an unwavering smile and the ability to always put youth first even when
she struggled with her own health issues. Teresa was diagnosed with Parkinson’s
disease in 2016 and became actively involved in the local Parkinson’s support
group helping to co-ordinate their fundraiser and meetings. Teresa was one of those
people who worked quietly “under the radar” without too much recognition for her
hard work and dedication. Her passing was a shock and she will be greatly missed
by many!
The museum will be planning a celebration of life as soon as we are able to. A
memorial message board has been published with Fischers Funeral home if you
wish to share your memories with the family.
The family has asked that in lieu of flowers please donate to the Parkinson Society
of BC.
Gone but never forgotten.

https://ca.keela.co/eblasts/HokauKWdy5JQ2ngeC
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If you or someone you know should be featured as the cadet of the month contact
the Operations Manager.

Sign up for the Newsletter
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